Surveyed for Abram Lincoln 800 ac.

Of land in the county of Lincoln by

 Virtue of two surveying Warrants (V3334-3335)

lying on Green River about 6 miles

below Green River lick, bounded as

follows to wit, Beginning at a bushye

at A on the River Bank being a corner

of William Montgomery's, and running thence

down the River with the Meander as is

said down on the plot to a Sugar tree

bushye at B on the River Bank. at a point

of the River. thence N 285 W 25 N to two White oaks a tree on

thence N 284 W 326 pole to a White oak & Maple thence S 34 East

pole to two Sugar trees on the River Bank. thence with the

Meanders of the River down to the beginning at

October the 12, 1784

Variation 3° East

James Lincoln 

Abram Lincoln
Survey of Captain Abraham Lincoln's 800 acre farm on Green River, Kentucky.
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